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vegas pro makes use of a new timeline system that lets you view, edit, sequence, and automate events and clips to realize your projects goals. files appear in the video bin or the project bin. you can arrange the clips
or events on your timeline, trim them, cut them, and copy them. you can then paste them to other events as needed. you can edit audio clips or animations at this point. once you like the way things are, you can

assign effects for further enhancement. vegas pro provides a powerful suite of audio and video tools such as transitions, titles, titles, watermarks, subtitles, audio and video effects, and other automation functions.
your video can now be optimized for playback in all current hdtv and mobile devices with the new "compatibility mode" of sony vegas pro 13. this feature allows you to preview your projects in high definition. you will
not be required to reformat your projects to make them compatible with these new media playback devices. to start with, make sure that your system has all of the necessary components before installing a software.
also, download the sony vegas pro iso image and unzip it with winzip. then, run the setup program and follow the instructions. the directions included on the setup dvd will guide you through the setup process. select

the option to install along with the default program (recommended) or select to add it separately. the next step is to install vegas pro and run it. once the application is installed, you need to tell it where to look for
your media and project files. the excellent video below gives you an overview of where and how to find your files.
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the project preferences dialog box enables you to set the following project preferences: you can
choose a project format (for example, dvd or dvia) you can indicate whether your project should be

compatible with future version of vegas pro you can select a video source (for example, camera,
monitor, or tape recorder) you can set the project settings for the timeline the user interface

preferences dialog box enables you to set the following preferences: whether or not the project will
be compatible with future version of vegas pro the layout of the vegas pro toolbar the tasks you
perform in vegas pro are closely tied to your projects goals. as you plan projects, youll need to

determine the purpose of the project. depending upon the purpose, youll also need to decide on the
editing priorities for the project. when you save a project, the project is saved in the same file

location as the last project you created. you may use project file locations when creating projects.
also, every time you create a new project, vegas pro creates a new project file. therefore, you may

have multiple projects open at one time in the vegas pro editor. when you create a new project, you
need to set the project preferences. you can adjust the project preferences by right-clicking the
project in the vegas pro work area and selecting edit project preferences from the pop-up menu.
vegas pro is a program that uses nothing more than a screen and a mouse. what you see is the

project youre working on. it doesnt require a big computer to run, a big monitor to view it on, or a
huge hard drive to store all your audio and video. vegas pro doesnt make any of these things

mandatory. 5ec8ef588b
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